I believe that everyone has an affair with food! So let food and drinks seduce you! I am not only a food blogger I am also a phlebotomist by day living my life in Florida.

Since 2013, Seduction In The Kitchen has created fun and easy recipes that appeals to foodies. The inspiration behind the title Seduction In The Kitchen came from the thought that food not only comforts you, but you also cheat with it. You also celebrate with food, food seduced us in every aspect of life.

152k Monthly Page Views, 35% open rate for emails
services offered

- Sponsorship
- Social Media
- Promotions
- Attending Events
- Product Reviews
- Blog Advertising

collaboration fee

Package A: $150
Recipe creation, photos, social media promotion

Package B: $200
Recipe creation, video, photos, social media promotion

contact details

Address
224 1/2 S Salisbury Ave
DeLand, FL 32720

Email
deanna.samaan@outlook.com

Website
www.SeductionInTheKitchen.com